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ABSTRACT
Remesal, E., Landa, B. B., Jiménez-Gasco, M. M., and Navas-Cortés, J.
A. 2013. Sequence variation in two protein-coding genes correlates with
mycelial compatibility groupings in Sclerotium rolfsii. Phytopathology
103:479-487.
Populations of Sclerotium rolfsii, the causal organism of Sclerotium
root-rot on a wide range of hosts, can be placed into mycelial compatibility groups (MCGs). In this study, we evaluated three different molecular approaches to unequivocally identify each of 12 previously identified
MCGs. These included restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP)
patterns of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of nuclear
ribosomal DNA (rDNA) and sequence analysis of two protein-coding
genes: translation elongation factor 1α (EF1α) and RNA polymerase II
subunit two (RPB2). A collection of 238 single-sclerotial isolates representing 12 MCGs of S. rolfsii were obtained from diseased sugar beet
plants from Chile, Italy, Portugal, and Spain. ITS-RFLP analysis using

Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc. is a soilborne plant pathogen that
causes diseases on >500 plant species worldwide, mostly comprising dicotyledonous but also including some monocotyledonous species (30). The basidial stage of S. rolfsii, Athelia rolfsii
(Curzi) C. C. Tu & Kimbr., is not thought to occur commonly in
nature, although it has been induced under laboratory conditions
(32). In fungal plant pathogens that do not undergo regular sexual
reproduction, mycelial compatibility groups (MCGs) provide an
indirect measure of genetic variability among isolates, resulting in
separate gene pools that may display variation because of the lack
of genetic exchange between MCGs (44). Punja and Grogan (33)
first described the occurrence of MCGs in S. rolfsii populations
and, since then, several authors have shown that S. rolfsii isolates
belonging to the same MCG are genetically closer to each other
than to those belonging to a different MCG (2,8,25).
Different approaches based on molecular fingerprinting techniques and sequence analyses have been used to resolve intraspecific variability in several fungal plant pathogens. Daval et al.
(11) demonstrated the existence of two main Gaeumannomyces
graminis var. tritici groups that were distributed worldwide but
that can coexist in the same field. They used DNA sequences of a
random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) marker that coded
for the gentisate 1,2-dioxygenase-like gene, as well as phylo-
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four restriction enzymes (AluI, HpaII, RsaI, and MboI) displayed a low
degree of variability among MCGs. Only three different restriction profiles were identified among S. rolfsii isolates, with no correlation to MCG
or to geographic origin. Based on nucleotide polymorphisms, the RPB2
gene was more variable among MCGs compared with the EF1α gene.
Thus, 10 of 12 MCGs could be characterized utilizing the RPB2 region
only, while the EF1α region resolved 7 MCGs. However, the analysis of
combined partial sequences of EF1α and RPB2 genes allowed discrimination among each of the 12 MCGs. All isolates belonging to the
same MCG showed identical nucleotide sequences that differed by at
least in one nucleotide from a different MCG. The consistency of our results to identify the MCG of a given S. rolfsii isolate using the combined
sequences of EF1α and RPB2 genes was confirmed using blind trials.
Our study demonstrates that sequence variation in the protein-coding
genes EF1α and RPB2 may be exploited as a diagnostic tool for MCG
typing in S. rolfsii as well as to identify previously undescribed MCGs.

genetic analyses of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of
the nuclear ribosomal DNA region (rDNA) (11). In Verticillium
dahliae Kleb., Collado-Romero et al. (9) showed that isolates
within a vegetative compatibility group (VCG) were more molecularly related based on a significant correlation between VCGs
and amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) patterns.
Kuninaga et al. (19) found that rDNA-ITS sequence analysis was
the most accurate approach to establish the genetic relatedness
between anastomosis groups (AGs) in Rhizoctonia solani Kühn.
Similar approaches to those previously reported have been used
to analyze populations of S. rolfsii. The use of restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis of the rDNA ITS
region (ITS-RFLP) allowed Harlton et al. (14) to first distinguish
some S. rolfsii MCGs at the molecular level from a worldwide
collection of isolates. Their results showed that isolates within an
MCG displayed identical ITS-RFLP patterns, although certain
isolates within an MCG could show distinct ITS-RFLP patterns
and certain patterns were also shared among different MCGs.
Similar results were obtained by Nalim et al. (25) and Okabe et
al. (29), suggesting that some MCGs might have a clonal origin.
RAPD analyses have also been used to assess genetic diversity
among S. rolfsii isolates. Punja and Sun (34) could differentiate
isolates from a wide host range and geographic origin and
belonging to different MCGs by their unique banding patterns. In
their work, isolates within a particular MCG, although genetically
diverse, shared greater numbers of common bands and clustered
together. Only a few members within some MCGs that had identical RAPD patterns were considered to be clonally derived. Okabe
and Matsumoto (28) and Almeida et al. (2) also found an association between RAPD groups and some MCGs using S. rolfsii
isolates from Japan and Brazil, respectively. Cilliers et al. (8)
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identified AFLP analysis as a suitable technique to assess genetic
variability between isolates and MCGs of S. rolfsii from groundnut sampled in South Africa. Using this technique, these authors
effectively differentiated MCGs of S. rolfsii from each other but
also detected differences between isolates within a single MCG.
However, AFLP analyses failed to differentiate between the 12
MCGs from different locations identified by Remesal et al. (35)
(E. Remesal, and J. A. Navas-Cortés, unpublished data).
Direct sequencing of the ITS-rDNA region allowed the identification of distinct groups within S. rolfsii isolates from Brazil (2),
Japan (27), Benin and South Africa (1), and Central Vietnam (20),
although no clear correlation between the ITS-based phylogenies
and isolate origin or MCG was found.
Introns present in protein-coding genes tend to evolve at a
higher rate at the species level than other, more commonly used
regions such as the ITS region of the nuclear rDNA. Thus,
sequence analyses of these genes have emerged as a reliable tool
for high-resolution intraspecific characterization of fungi (3,13).
Recently, two single-copy genes, the translation elongation factor
1α (EF1α) and the second-largest subunit of the RNA polymerase
II (RPB2), have been successfully used in fungi to determine
phylogenetic relationships among closely related taxa and for
intraspecific phylogenetic inference (5,21,23,26,37,38,41). The
EF1α is a binding protein required for ribosomal protein
synthesis in eukaryotes and is the second most abundant protein,
with ≤2% of total protein present in active cells (38). The RPB2
encodes the second-largest subunit of the RNA polymerase II, the
enzyme that transcribes pre-mRNA (21,24), which possesses 12
highly conserved domains across kingdoms (21).
The identification of a molecular marker that can discriminate
among MCGs is of great interest for determining the occurrence,
geographical distribution, and changes in S. rolfsii populations
that might be related to epidemic dynamics. Thus, in the present
study, we have assessed the utility of different molecular tools,
including ITS-RFLP analysis and sequence analyses of the ITS
region, and EF1α and RPB2 genes, to find diagnostic markers to
unequivocally differentiate MCGs in S. rolfsii. To achieve this
aim, 12 MCGs previously identified from a large collection of S.
rolfsii isolates from infected sugar beet plants representing different countries with Mediterranean climate (Chile, Italy, Portugal,
and Spain) (35) were used. We also explored the possibility of
establishing a reference collection of representative isolates of
different MCGs that might be of help to plant pathologists in
subsequent studies of S. rolfsii populations and in epidemiological
studies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fungal isolates and MCGs. In total, 238 mono-sclerotial S.
rolfsii isolates were used for this study (Table 1). The isolates
belong to the 12 MCGs identified by Remesal et al. (35) from a
worldwide collection of S. rolfsii isolates obtained from 2004 to
2007 from diseased sugar beet crops in different localities in
Chile (four localities), Italy (one locality), Portugal (five localities), and Spain (eight localities) (Table 1). In addition, nine
S. delphinii isolates belonging to a single MCG also sampled
from sugar beet fields in southern Italy were included in the study
as an outgroup of a closely related taxon. All isolates used in this
study are deposited in the culture collection of the Department of
Crop Protection, Institute for Sustainable Agriculture (IASCSIC), Cordoba, Spain.
DNA extraction. Mycelia of the fungal isolates were obtained
from actively growing colonies on a film of sterile cellophane
layered over a plate of potato dextrose agar (PDA; Difco Laboratories, Detroit) and incubated at 25 ± 1°C in the dark for 5 days.
Mycelia were harvested and lyophilized, and 20 to 50 mg of
lyophilized mycelia were used for DNA extraction using the Fast
Prep FP-120 system (MP Biomedicals, Illkirch, France) and the
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G-SpinTM IIp Plant Genomic DNA extraction kit (Intron Biotechnology, Korea) according to the manufacturers’ instructions.
The extracted DNA was checked for quality on a 1% agarose gel
with ethidium bromide staining, quantified using the Quant-iT
DNA Broad Range fluorometric assay kit (Molecular Probes,
Inc., Leiden, The Netherlands) and a Tecan Safire fluorospectrometer (Tecan Spain, Barcelona, Spain) according to the manufacturers’ instructions, and diluted in sterile water to a final
concentration of 20 ng/µl for polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
assays.
PCR amplifications. The ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 (ITS) region of the
rDNA was amplified using universal ITS1 and ITS4 primers (43)
in a final reaction volume of 50 µl that consisted of 5 µl of 10×
reaction buffer (166 mM [NH4]2SO4, 670 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0,
25°C], and 0.1% stabilizer), 1.5 mM MgCl2, 200 µM each dNTP,
1 µM each primer, 2 units of BIOTAQ DNA polymerase (Bioline,
Madrid), and 2 µl of template DNA (40 ng of DNA). The cycling
program included an initial denaturization step of 94°C for 2 min;
followed by 34 cycles of denaturization at 95°C for 1min, annealing at 54°C for 1 min, and extension at 72°C for 1 min; and a
final extension step at 72°C for 5 min. The primer pair EF595F
and EF1160R was used to amplify a portion of the EF1α gene
targeting exons 4 to 6 and spanning introns 4 and 5 (17,42). PCR
cycle conditions were 94°C for 2 min; 34 cycles of 94°C for
1 min, 53°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 1 min; and a final extension
step of 72°C for 5 min. The primer pair b6.9F and b11R1 was
used to amplify a region of the RPB2 gene of ≈1,100 bp spanning
exons 4 and 5 (domains 7 to 11) (21,22). PCR cycle conditions
were 94°C for 2 min; 34 cycles of 94°C for 1 min, 62°C for
1 min, and 72°C for 1 min; and a final extension step of 72°C for
5 min. PCR amplifications of partial EF1α and RPB2 genes were
carried out in a final reaction volume of 25 µl that consisted of
2.5 µl of 10× reaction buffer, 2 mM MgCl2, 200 µM each dNTP,
1 µM each primer, 1 unit of BIOTAQ DNA polymerase (Bioline),
and 1 µl of template DNA (20 ng of DNA).
PCR amplifications were performed in a Bio-Rad C1000 thermocycler (Bio-Rad, Madrid). Amplified products were visualized
on 1% agarose gels in 1× Tris-acetate-EDTA (TAE) buffer with
ethidium bromide staining, and the Gene-ruler DNA ladder mix
(MBI Fermentas, St. Leon-Rot, Germany) was used as molecular
weight ladder.
ITS-RFLP analysis. The PCR products resulting from
amplifications of the ITS region of the rDNA were digested with
AluI, RsaI, HpaII, and MboI (MBI Fermentas) in a final reaction
volume of 10 µl that contained 5 µl of PCR product, 1 µl of 10×
buffer, and 5 U of each enzyme; enzymes were incubated independently at 37°C for 3 h. Enzyme-digested PCR products were
size fractioned on 3% ReadyAgarose Wide-Mini Gels stained
with ethidium bromide (Bio-Rad) in 1× TAE Buffer for 3 h at 80
V. The Amplisize DNA ladder (Bio-Rad) was included in order to
normalize the banding pattern of ITS-RFLP profiles. Then, images
were converted, normalized and combined using Bionumerics 6.1
software (Applied Maths, Sint-Martens-Latem, Belgium).
DNA sequencing. The ITS and partial EF1α and RPB2 gene
PCR products were purified using an ULTRAPrep PCR purification kit (AHN Biotechnologie, Nordhausen, Germany)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions, quantified with a
NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE), and used for direct DNA sequencing in a
terminator cycle sequencing ready reaction kit (BigDye; PerkinElmer, Applied Biosystems, UK) according to the manufacturers’
instructions on a DNA multicapillary sequencer (Model 3100
genetic analyzer; Applied Biosystems) at STABVIDA sequencing
facilities (Monte da Caparica, Portugal). Purified products were
sequenced in both directions using the same primers that were
used for PCR amplifications. Direct sequencing of RPB2 PCR
products with b6.9F primer did not provide readable sequences;
consequently, a forward primer bSr_1F (5′-CGCCATGGGTAAA

CAAGCTA-3′) was designed using PRIMER3 software v.0.4.0
(http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/primer3/) and used for sequencing instead.
Data analyses. The ITS-RFLP patterns were analyzed with
Bionumerics software v.6.1. Normalized view and band searching
were performed creating a reference system with the Amplisize
DNA ladder (50 to 2,000 bp) lanes that allowed estimating sizes
of the digested bands. Bands of <50 bp were not considered for
further analyses. A set of 34 isolates representing all possible
combinations of MCG–locality that displayed identical ITS-RFLP
profiles was selected and a band-matching algorithm (bandmatching optimization of 0.9% and a tolerance limit of 1.1%) was
used to calculate pairwise similarity matrices using the Dice

coefficient. Cluster analysis of similarity matrices was performed
by the unweighted pair group method using arithmetic averages
(UPGMA). Trees were bootstrapped with 1,000 replicates to
assess branch support.
Sequence traces for ITS and partial EF1α and RPB2 genes
were visualized and edited with BioNumerics software v.6.1
using default parameters. Initially, multiple alignments with all
isolate sequences for each gene region were performed using fast
algorithm and default parameters. After this, the 34 representative
isolates from each MCG–locality combination with identical
nucleotide sequences were selected for subsequent distance
analysis and clustering based on the neighbor-joining method

TABLE 1. Geographical origin, mycelial compatibility group (MCG), restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) internal transcribed spacer (ITS) profile,
isolate code, and GenBank accession numbers for translation elongation factor 1α (EF1α) and the second-largest subunit of the RNA polymerase II (RPB2) gene
sequences for Sclerotium rolfsii isolates representative of all possible combinations of MCG–locality, with identical nucleotide sequences, one S. delphinii isolate,
and S. rolfsii isolates for blind trials used in this study
Representative isolates (MCG–locality)d

Geographical origin
Country, province
S. rolfsii
Chile
VI
VII

MCGa

Nb

ITS-RFLPc

Colchagua
Curicó
Linares
Linares
Linares

vii
iii
viii
ix
xii

1
2
3
1
4

III
I
I
I
II

Ñuble
Ñuble
Ñuble

iii
ix
x

1
9
1

Arcos Fra.
Jerez Fra.
Jerez Fra.
Vejer Fra.
Vejer Fra.

i
i
iii
i
v

Fuente Palmera
Posadas
Posadas
Posadas
Paterna Campo
Paterna Campo
Lebrija
Lebrija
Los Palacios
Los Palacios

Locality

Code

EF1α

RPB2

Sr-1
Sr-2
Sr-5
Sr-7
Sr-10

JF267805
JF267806
JF267809
JF267795
JF267808

JF267840
JF267841
JF267844
JF267830
JF267843

I
I
I

Sr-12
Sr-21
Sr-22

JF267794
JF267810
JF267807

JF267829
JF267845
JF267842

20
16
4
12
10

I
I
I
I
II

Sr-24
Sr-112
Sr-119
Sr-136
Sr-155

JF267823
JF267818
JF267819
JF267824
JF267825

JF267859
JF267856
JF267855
JF267860
JF267861

i
i
ii
iii
i
xi
i
iii
i
ii

15
4
15
7
17
2
2
17
19
1

I
I
II
I
I
I
I
I
I
II

Sr-182
Sr-194
Sr-203
Sr-222
Sr-243
Sr-286
Sr-289
Sr-296
Sr-324
Sr-395

JF267812
JF267803
JF267802
JF267809
JF267816
JF267815
JF267822
JF267821
JF267820
JF267798

JF267847
JF267838
JF267837
JF267839
JF267851
JF267850
JF267858
JF267857
JF267854
JF267833

Bari

iv

1

I

Sr-396

JF267817

JF267852

Vila Franca Xira
Vila Franca Xira
Vila Franca Xira
Vila Franca Xira
Vila Franca Xira
Avis
Benavila
Elvas
Coruche
Coruche

i
iii
v
v
vi
iii
iii
iii
iii
vi

1
6
2
6
6
12
7
8
6
1

I
I
II
II
I
I
I
I
I
I

Sr-407
Sr-413
Sr-414
Sr-416
Sr-427
Sr-441
Sr-444
Sr-457
Sr-465
Sr-468

JF267797
JF267814
JF267813
JF267826
JF267827
JF267801
JF267800
JF267811
JF267799
JF267796

JF267832
JF267848
JF267849
JF267862
JF267863
JF267836
JF267835
JF267846
JF267834
JF267831

Bari

…

9

IV

Sd-405

JF267828

JF267853

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

i
ix
xiiif

10
5
10

…
…
…

Sr-469
Sr-470
Sr-471

JN790643
JN790644
JN790645

JN490640
JN790641
JN790642

VIII

Spain
Cádiz

Córdoba

Seville

Italy
Bari
Portugal
Lisbon

S. delphinii
Italy
Bari
S. rolfsiie
Morocco
Chile
India
a

MCGs were determined by isolate pairing in growth media in a previous study (35).
Number of isolates.
c Profile: ITS-RFLP patterns generated by MboI, AluI, HpaII, and RsaI restriction enzymes.
d Isolate codes (Code) and GenBank accession numbers for EF1α and RPB2.
e Isolates of Sclerotium rolfsii used in blind trials.
f MCG determined by using both sequence analysis of EF1α and RPB2 genes, and mycelial compatibility pairing in growth media as described by Remesal and
Navas-Cortés (36).
b
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(40). The phylograms were bootstrapped 1,000 times to assess the
degree of support for the phylogenetic branching indicated by the
optimal trees. All analyses were performed with BioNumerics
software v.6.1. Trees were rooted by using S. delphinii sequences
data available in the GenBank database (accession numbers
JF267828 [EF1α] and JF267853 [RPB2]) as outgroup. Sequences
determined in this study for S. rolfsii isolates representative of all
MCG–locality combinations were submitted to GenBank. Accession numbers are listed in Table 1. Aligned matrices of EF1α and
RPB2 genes sequences and resulting dendrograms were deposited
in TreeBase (submission numbers S12971 [EF1α] and S12973
[RPB2]).
Blind trials. To determine the reliability of the protein-coding
gene sequences for identification of MCGs of S. rolfsii, 20 new
isolates of S. rolfsii of unknown MCG were used in blind trials.
These isolates were obtained from Sclerotium root rot-affected
sugar beet plants growing in different commercial crops from two
new additional countries (India and Morocco) as well as five new
isolates from Chile. Each isolate was assigned to an MCG based
on simultaneous sequence analysis and mycelial compatibility
tests in growth medium pairings, as described by Remesal and
Navas-Cortés (36). Nucleotide sequences for representative isolates from Chile, Morocco, and India used in those blind trials

were submitted to GenBank. Accession numbers are listed in
Table 1.
RESULTS
ITS-RFLP analysis. A single band of ≈695 bp was obtained
from ITS amplifications for all S. rolfsii isolates. The PCR
products resulting from the ITS amplifications digested with each
of the four restriction enzymes resulted in various restriction
profiles, with sizes shown in Figure 1.
For S. rolfsii isolates, one restriction pattern each was obtained
for AluI (A1), HpaII (H1), and RsaI (R1) and three restriction
patterns for MboI (M1, M2, and M3) (Fig. 1). Combining restriction patterns generated by the four enzymes, the 12 MCGs were
split into three ITS-RFLP groups based on the MboI patterns that
were highly supported by the UPGMA analysis with 100%
bootstraps values. ITS-RFLP group I comprised A1, H1, R1, and
M1 patterns; ITS-RFLP group II comprised A1, H1, R1, and M2
patterns; and ITS-RFLP group III included A1, H1, R1, and M3
patterns (Table 1; Fig. 1). ITS-RFLP could not differentiate
among MCGs. In fact, although all isolates belonging to the same
MCG had an identical MboI pattern, the same pattern was also
observed for isolates belonging to different MCGs (Table 1; Fig.

Fig. 1. Dendrogram inferred from unweighted pair group method using arithmetic averages with the Dice coefficient (band-matching tolerance = 1.1%;
optimization = 0.9%) and band sizes of combined restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) patterns generated by MboI, AluI, HpaII, and RsaI restriction
enzymes for each internal transcribed spacer (ITS)-RFLP pattern. Mycelial compatibility group (MCG) and ITS-RFLP group are indicated for each Sclerotium
rolfsii and S. delphinii isolate. Bootstraps values are indicated in each node.
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1). However, for S. delphinii isolates, three banding patterns
clearly different from those obtained for S. rolfsii isolates were
identified for AluI (A2), HpaII (H2), and RsaI (R2) whereas, for
MboI, they shared the M3 pattern with S. rolfsii isolates. This
allowed the establishment of an additional ITS-RFLP group IV
that comprised all S. delphinii isolates. The estimated sizes of each
band within each pattern were as follows: A2, four fragments of
470, 375, 125, and 96 bp; H2, three fragments of 695, 549, and
142 bp; and R2, three fragments of 695, 575, and 116 bp.
Sequence analysis of ITS and of partial EF1α and RPB2
genes. Nucleotide sequences from the ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 region of
the 238 S. rolfsii isolates in the study were obtained; however,
they could not be included in phylogenetic analyses because, for
isolates belonging to 7 of the 12 MCGs, the sequence traces
showed overlapping fluorograms after a certain position,
indicating the existence of multiple and different copies of this
region per isolate (data not shown).
A fragment of 540 bp was amplified for the EF1α gene. Nucleotide sequence alignments among all isolates and MCGs
showed that the isolates of S. rolfsii were grouped according to
the MCG but not to their geographic origin. For this reason, to
identify nucleotide positions differentiating MCGs in S. rolfsii, a
representative set of 34 isolates of each MCG–locality combination with identical nucleotide sequence was selected for subsequent analysis. The variability found in EF1α sequences was
due to differences in seven nucleotide positions, with two of them
showing a single transversion or transition each and five of them
indicating the presence of at least two EF1α alleles (ambiguities
in the trace of the chromatograms), with four transitions and one
transversion (Fig. 2). EF1α sequences showed similarity percentages of 99.1 to 100% (data not shown). EF1α sequences allowed
discrimination of MCGs ii, iv, v, viii, x, xi, and xii from each
other while MCGs i and vii and MCGs iii, vi, and ix, respectively,
shared identical EF1α sequence (Fig. 2).
A 1,167-bp amplicon was amplified from the RPB2 gene.
Sequence alignment of all isolates showed no correlation between
sequence type and geographic origin of the isolates but isolates
were grouped according to their MCG. As described above, a set
of 34 isolates representing all possible MCG–locality combinations with identical nucleotide sequence was selected for subsequent analysis to identify nucleotide positions differentiating
MCGs (Fig. 2). Thus, MCGs iii and viii shared the same RPB2

sequence while each of the remaining MCGs (MCGs i, ii, iv, v, vi,
vii, ix, x, xi, and xii) showed unique sequences that allowed
differentiation of each S. rolfsii MCG from the others (Fig. 2).
The variability found among RPB2 sequences for each MCG was
due to differences in 29 nucleotide positions, with all of them
showing ambiguities in the trace of the chromatograms that indicated the presence of at least two RPB2 copies, from which only
one was a transversion, and 28 transitions (Fig. 2). Values of
similarity for RPB2 sequences were 97.6 to 100% (data not
shown).
Distance analysis of EF1α sequences grouped MCGs into four
main clusters (Fig. 3A). MCG x, comprising one isolate from
Chile (Table 1), clustered independently (cluster A) from the
remaining MCGs (Fig. 3A). MCGs ii, iv, viii, and xii grouped
together in cluster B (62% bootstrap support) (Fig. 3A). Those
MCGs were isolated from two localities in southern Spain (MCG
ii), one locality in Italy (MCG iv), and one locality in Chile
(MCGs viii and xii) (Table 1). Cluster C grouped MCGs i, v, vii,
and xi (63% bootstrap support) (Fig. 3A). MCGs i, v, and xi were
only present in certain localities of southern Spain and Portugal
and, interestingly, MCGs i and v were present in the same field
plot sampled at Vejer de la Fra., Spain and Vila Franca Xira,
Portugal whereas MCG vii was only identified at one locality of
Chile (Table 1). MCGs iii, vi, and ix (cluster D) shared the same
EF1α sequence (Fig. 3A) and included isolates sampled at different localities of Chile, Spain, and Portugal (Table 1).
Distance analysis of RPB2 sequences grouped all MCGs into
four main clusters (Fig. 3B). MCGs iv, xi, and vii clustered
separately (100% bootstrap support; cluster A) from the remaining MCGs (Fig. 3B). Those MCGs comprised a total of four
isolates and showed a local geographic distribution. Moreover,
they were identified in three distant localities in Italy, Spain, and
Chile, respectively (Table 1). MCGs ii, xii, and v grouped together in cluster B (72% bootstrap support) that comprised
isolates sampled at localities of southern Spain (Posadas, Vejer de
la Fra, and Los Palacios), Chile (Linares), and Portugal (Vila
Franca Xira), respectively (Table 1). Cluster C (not well supported, bootstrap support <50%) was formed by MCGs i, vi, and
ix that were identified at localities of Spain, Portugal, and Chile,
respectively (Fig. 3B; Table 1). Finally, MCG iii, the most
prevalent MCG in the study, and viii, identified at one locality of
Chile (Table 1), that shared the same RPB2 sequences, grouped

Fig. 2. Variable nucleotide sites identified in partial regions of the translation elongation factor 1α (EF1α) and the second-largest subunit of the RNA polymerase
II (RPB2) genes among 13 mycelial compatibility groups (MCGs) of Sclerotium rolfsii. MCGs i–xii were identified by using the mycelial pairing method (36) in a
previous research (35) and MCG xiii was identified in this study by using both sequence analysis of EF1α and RPB2 genes, and mycelial compatibility pairing in
growth media. a, The asterisk indicates a new variable nucleotide site identified when the MCG xiii sequence trace was determined. b, MCGs with a same symbol
share identical EF1α sequence.
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with MCG x into cluster D (91% bootstrap support; Fig. 3B).
Interestingly, MCG x was present in the same field plot sampled
at Chillan in Chile (Table 1).
Combined alignments of EF1α and RPB2 genes allowed
discrimination of all 12 S. rolfsii MCGs used in the study (Fig. 2).
Thus, those MCGs that could not be resolved by a single gene
sequence (Figs. 3A and B) (i.e., MCGs i and vii, and MCGs iii,
vi, and i, for the EF1α gene; and MCGs iii and viii for the RPB2
gene) were now unequivocally distinguished (Fig. 2). A single
nucleotide difference was enough to resolve MCGs iii from viii
(EF1α: 117) (Fig. 2), two differences were needed to differentiate
between MCGs ii and xii (RPB2: 919, and EF1α: 117) (Fig. 2) or
between MCGs vii and xi (RPB2: 190 and EF1α: 359) (Fig. 2),
and at least five differences were needed to discriminate among
the remaining MCGs (i.e., among MCGs viii and x) (RPB2: 940
and EF1α: 117, 413, 419, and 457) (Fig. 2), resulting in a
complete characterization of the 12 S. rolfsii MCGs. Five MCGs
(i.e., iii, iv, vi, ix, and xi) showed no ambiguities in the EF1α
gene and, from those, only MCG ix showed no ambiguities in the
RPB2 gene; the remaining MCGs showed 1 to 2 ambiguities in
the EF1α gene and 1 to 22 ambiguities in the RPB2 gene.
Blind trials. The consistency of the combined use of the EF1α
and RPB2 sequences to assign S. rolfsii isolates into an MCG was
further tested and demonstrated in a blind trial in which a given S.
rolfsii isolate was assigned to an MCG by using two approaches:

sequence analysis and mycelial compatibility pairing. For this
purpose, we tested 25 previously uncharacterized S. rolfsii isolates obtained from infected sugar beet in Chile (5 isolates), India
(10 isolates), and Morocco (10 isolates). Results indicated that all
tested isolates from Chile and Morocco were included in MCGs
ix and i, respectively, based on the 100% matching with EF1α
and RPB2 sequences from those MCGs, as well as by the mycelial compatibility reaction with tester isolates from the same
MCGs. Conversely, the isolates from India could not be assigned
to any of the 12 MCGs previously defined because their nucleotide sequences for EF1α and RPB2 genes did not match any of
those obtained for the 12 MCGs included in the study. As
expected, none of the MCG tester isolates showed compatible
mycelial reactions with those isolates; therefore, they were assigned to a new MCG named MCG xiii (Table 1; Fig. 3).
Interestingly, this MCG xiii showed one ambiguity in the EF1α
gene but not in the RPB2 gene, and a new nucleotide position in
the RPB2 sequence gene at position 89 from the previous 29
identified served to differentiate among MCGs.
DISCUSSION
The identification of MCGs within S. rolfsii populations has
been addressed by different authors since Punja and Grogan (33)
first described MCG occurrence in this pathogen. This method-

Fig. 3. Phylogram inferred from the neighbor-joining method for A, partial translation elongation factor 1α (EF1α) and B, the second-largest subunit of the RNA
polymerase II (RPB2) partial gene sequences from Sclerotium rolfsii isolates, including all mycelial compatibility group (MCG)–locality combinations showing
identical nucleotide sequences. Bootstrap values >50% from 1,000 replications implemented in Bionumerics 6.1 are indicated in the branches. Trees were rooted
by using S. delphinii sequences data available in the GenBank database (accession number JF267828 [EF1α] and JF267853 [RPB2]) as outgroup. Isolate labels:
MCG, isolate code, locality, and country of origin.
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ology has been used to advance the understanding of the structure
of field populations of this economically important soilborne
plant pathogen. In this context, in our study, we used different
molecular approaches, including nucleotide sequence analysis
from partial single-copy genes and ITS-RFLP analysis, to develop
a diagnostic marker system that allowed identification of MCGs
of S. rolfsii populations infecting sugar beet crops. This approach
can provide useful information on the distribution and dispersal of
the pathogen.
In our work, we first used ITS-RFLP analysis using four restriction enzymes that identified three different restriction profiles
among the 238 S. rolfsii isolates (Table 1; Fig. 1). Based on our
ITS-RFLP results, a low degree of variability was estimated
among MCGs, with no correlation observed between ITS-RFLP
patterns and MCG or geographic origin of the isolates. All isolates belonging to the same MCG showed identical ITS-RFLP
patterns. These results are in agreement with those of Nalim et al.
(25) that showed that isolates within an MCG had identical MboI
ITS-RFLP patterns, concluding that MCGs were predominantly
clonal in origin. A higher variability of ITS-RFLP patterns was
described by Harlton et al. (14). They found a total of 12 subspecific groups in 67 S. rolfsii isolates from a worldwide collection from different hosts. Some of those groups correlated with
their MCG but, in addition, isolates within several MCGs showed
different ITS-RFLP patterns and certain patterns were shared
among different MCGs. The three ITS-RFLP patterns identified
in our study corresponded to ITS-RFLP profiles I, IV, and III
described by Harlton et al. (14). Interestingly, those three groups
included four isolates that the authors obtained from sugar beet,
suggesting certain host specificity.
Although, in our study, the ITS-RFLP analysis did not resolve
among the 12 MCGs studied, the combined ITS-RFLP patterns
did clearly differentiate the two closely related species S. rolfsii
and S. delphinii. Morphological characteristics such as sclerotial
size and optimum growth temperature (31) or specific RAPDs
patterns (34) can also be used to distinguish between these two
species, although those approaches can be prone to lack of
reproducibility.
Considering the total sum of digested band sizes of the ITS
amplicon, we noted that M2 and M3 digestion patterns exceeded
the size of the undigested PCR-ITS product (Fig. 1). This fact was
also noted by Harlton et al. (14), who analyzed two singlebasidiospore strains segregated from a parental strain to resolve it.
The ITS-RFLP MboI digest patterns showed two different profiles, indicating two distinct ITS-rDNA sequence types or a
heterokaryotic condition in S. rolfsii field isolates. Okabe et al.
(27) supported such a hypothesis, using protoplasts to determine
the types of ITS sequences of homokaryons derived from a single
heterokaryon strain. In spite of these studies, the number of total
nuclei present in a single hyphal cell in S. rolfsii has not been
elucidated yet, although cells are multinucleate (32). Consequently, it is not possible to ensure that each ITS-rDNA sequence
type corresponds to different nuclei, if it is assumed that those
rDNA types could occur in heterokaryotic isolates. Similarly, the
presence of multiple copies of the ITS that are not identical may
occur in the same monokaryotic individual as has been reported in
other fungi (18,39). Recently, Le et al. (20) also found that some
isolates of S. rolfsii from Vietnam showed polymorphisms in
different ITS copies. In our study, two pieces of evidence support
the heterokaryotic nature of those MCGs: first, the fact that we
obtained a mixture of ITS sequences for a single isolate (although
we cannot discard the idea that different copies in the ITS
sequence of an isolate may occur in a single nucleus); and second,
the fact that all our isolates were monosclerotial and that we
found ambiguities in the single-copy genes EF1α and RPB2 for
all MCGs (with the exception of MCG ix). At the present time,
the lack of information regarding the number of different nuclei
present in a single hyphal cell in S. rolfsii MCGs points to the

need to identify all sequence types of each heterokaryotic isolate
by cloning prior to inferring any detailed phylogenetic relationship among them, which merits future work.
Several single or low-copy nuclear protein-coding genes have
been proposed as an alternative to the analysis of nuclear and
mitochondrial rDNA genes and have been established as the
platform for fungal molecular systematic for the last 20 years
(6,7,15,19). Across the phylum Basidiomycota, the EF1α and
RPB2 genes have arisen as suitable molecular markers for intraspecific phylogenetic inference (4,5,22,24,37). However, to our
knowledge, the use of those EF1α and RPB2 sequences in our
study represents the first effort for intraspecific variability studies
in S. rolfsii. These genes have been proven to be useful in our
study, either individually or combined, to estimate genetic variability within and between MCGs of S. rolfsii and explore their
usefulness to detect specific nucleotide polymorphisms that have
allowed the identification of those MCGs unequivocally.
Our results showed a direct relationship between the nucleotide
sequences for the amplified EF1α and RPB2 gene regions of each
S. rolfsii isolate and the MCG identity, with all isolates in the
same MCG sharing identical nucleotide sequences (Figs. 2 and 3).
The RPB2 gene sequences were more diverse than those of the
EF1α gene, based on variable nucleotide positions. Thus, 10 of
the 12 MCGs could be characterized based on the RPB2 region
only while the EF1α region resolved 7 of the 12 MCGs (Fig. 2).
These results are in agreement with other studies that concluded
that regions of the RPB2 are strongly conserved among eukaryotes (12,21,24) but are more variable than the EF1α in fungi.
Interestingly, when the EF1α and RPB2 sequences were combined, each of the 12 S. rolfsii MCGs included in our study could
be resolved unambiguously (Fig. 3). These markers are unlikely
to be linked to the geographic origin of isolates but their association with the MCGs was consistently demonstrated. The sequence analysis of representative isolates of these MCGs showed
that the distribution and spread of S. rolfsii MCGs could be easily
monitored by the proposed molecular markers in the present
study.
This new diagnostic tool for MCGs in S. rolfsii developed in
our study might be of great interest because other techniques have
allowed the understanding of the epidemiology of diseases caused
by other fungal pathogens. Thus, the use of AGs or G. graminis
var. tritici groups, together with molecular analyses of the rDNAITS sequences in R. solani and G. graminis var. tritici or of VCGs
and polymorphisms in a noncoding sequence in V. dahliae, have
helped to identify genetic subgroups or pathotypes of these pathogens. These subgroups have later been correlated to pathogenicity
and virulence and have allowed a description of the spread of
these pathogens in different geographical areas (9–11,16,19).
In our study, the distance analysis among S. rolfsii isolates
based on nucleotide sequences for the specific regions of the
EF1α and RPB2 genes grouped them according to the MCGs,
with no correlation with the geographic origin of the isolates.
However, based on EF1α sequences, some correlation existed for
MCGs i and v present in the same field plot at Vejer de la Fra. and
Vila Franca Xira, as well as for MCGs i and xi that were also
identified in the same field plot at Paterna del Campo. Similarly,
the RPB2 sequence in MCGs iii, viii, and x that were identified in
nearby Chilean localities (Table 1) (35) formed well-supported
clusters. Interestingly, Remesal et al. (35) previously suggested
MCG i as the original population of S. rolfsii in southern Spain,
and they suggested that the prevalence of MCG iii, the most
widespread group in Portugal and Spain, was likely due to its
spread by cultural practices, and that the spread of the pathogen in
Chile occurred through several introduction events (35). Our
results also suggest that MCG v and MCGs vii and x could have
originated from MCGs i and iii, respectively.
The applicability and reliability of the combined use of EF1α
and RPB2 genes as a molecular tool for assigning isolates to
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MCGs in S. rolfsii was confirmed in blind trials by correctly
identifying 25 uncharacterized isolates to their appropriate MCGs
using previously typed isolates. The fact that the isolates from
India were assigned to a new MCG because these could not be
assigned to any of the 12 MCGs described in our previous study
(35), either by mycelial pairings or nucleotide sequence, indicates
that occurrence of new MCGs could be easily identified in further
studies using this new MCG diagnostic tool.
Finally, in this study, we propose a set of tester isolates (Table
1) for MCG identification in S. rolfsii based on the assignment of
an MCG to specific EF1α and RPB2 gene sequences that allows
the exact characterization and classification of individual isolates
into the 12 defined MCGs. This collection of tester isolates will
be provided upon request. The excellent resolution achieved by
EF1α and RPB2 gene sequences, and the relatively cheap and
ready accessibility of sequencing for most laboratories today, will
provide a useful molecular tool to better understand the epidemiology of Sclerotium root rot diseases and monitor the spatiotemporal spread of S. rolfsii isolates.
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